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' Dives, Pomeroy 3c

Stewart^
The Home of Printzess Coats in Harrisburg

There are not many women who are not already familiar with the style supremacy of Printzess coats ?gar-
ments which have won such a high place in the minds of women all over America ?who appreciate clothes dis-
tinction.

\\ e want Harrisburg women to know about Printzess Coats, so we extend this invitation to come and view the luxuriousgarments that have been assembled in our outerapparel section. Note the charming lines, the beautiful fabrics and the unusual fit
Once you see these coats we believe that a Printzess model will be your choice.

(rrefn

U

nd to-own "'irf loose" with Flne velour coats - in navy and brown: an ex- ; A handsome velour coat, tn navy: this model
patch pockets and belted front $22.50 treme flare modfl with velvet collar and W

f
,h * adjustable

Velour coats. In long flare models and fl<.re new bell sleeve $37.50 belt
gathered at waist with narrow

aleeves with adjustable collar trimmed in bone A velour coat with adjustable cape collar I Boil'vii'cioth coat/in'a smart model withbuttons; tn shades of navy, green and brown and deep flare cuffs; semifltted back and satin large cpe collar andplaited back wUhExtreme
S-5.00 i lined $30.00 flare skirt and belted front $42.50

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Second Floor.

For the Cupid, Phipps and Vogue Sugar &Groceries
Ten pounds of granulated sugar

I ) \ I ) ~\T j tt i ? tt -t for 69c, with 50c purchase of gro-BABY bport Hats m Velour rr.r n
,

":ua '°e 'oap
. ~

5 cans beans 440
6 cans peas 44c

.New Fall stvles in infants 1 t7l 1 Tl 1 j 3 lbs - "c

O"n fi H Hot 2 packs Buckwheat Pancake flour.caps hats, capes and coats are Clllvl X iUllLli 1 C/1L , . icr r 3 packs new corn meal 22c

eVinwn in varictv tViat will ® ottJ? ?' eet Pickles be

. ' Th e completeness of our stock of these popular stvles for Kola mim
0"

prove a delight to every moth- 1 can long asparagus 20c
1 , , . Pound shredded cocoanut .Or

pr u'fift mifrfittincr HaViv fnr sports and general wear assures tn? latest and most correct Two cans white Tuna fish 27>c& _________ Can red peppers !>?

*Vi* 1 , .
...

Pound new apricots 20ctne w inter. shapes in all the favored shades. Bottle Leslie's tatne sauce iue
a .

. ..
ASilk caps, trimmed with dainty Two packs new macaroni 100

lace ribbon and hand embroidery White velours. In mushroom effect, green or blue grosgraln i Bottle vinegar 0

SI.OO, $1.50, $1.95 to $3.95 bandß , SOAP
. , . 0.5 i io caks D.. P. & S. soap 3eSilk caps, tr.mmed with briar Large white velours with curving brim, at $4.95, and soft straight ' Jn ca^ es ls

.

Ni ptha soa P
stitching or embroidery. 50c, "5c , , i }X ca £es r -. soap 41cbrim, at $6 95 I cakes white laundry soap ... 3c

Colored bonnets and hats, in cor-
? ,

. . ! ME4TS

duroy and velvet, in colors to match -
08e Ve OUr a' a W. 50 and $3.95 Whole ham. lb 23,.

coats . $1.25. $1.50, $1.95 to $5.00 I-arge red velour hats with grosgrain band $4.95 and $5.95 ln° ui Ib - ,v 16c
©licea nam, lb 30,*

Capes or long coats, trimmed tricorne velours, in canary a.nd red $4.95 j g^11 30c

with plain embroidered scallop or Dark green velour with band of beautiful yarn embroidery. . $12.00 lb.*'.' .'. b.\37^
embroidered cape Green velour hats, at $3.95 $4 95 and SB v> I SUNSHINE uiscrrrs

$2.95, $3.95, 55.00 to $12.50
?

.
... ,

. ,
,

" *
lb. Hydros

Hats with felt crowns, in green, blue and white with black velvet 1 lb. Beauty )
Short coats, in white serge or brim*, at ' lb - Advocate !!. I "5c

corduroy, box back or belted stvle $6.95 >4 lb. Cocolasses Bar J
$2.95, $3.95 to SIO.OO Fine French fe,t Vogue hats, in smart military effects, black, purple, ! S ac ?s aße Philopena

. racKage Clover Leaves ?,???>...30c
Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart? rose and grey - at $6.50 ! Package MultlJr J

Second Floor, Front. , Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Second Floor, Front. I Dives, Stewart,

WORK ON PLANS
FOR CONFERENCE

Will Attract Industrial Heads
From All Sections of

Pennsylvania

Elaborate r'ans are now being per-
fected to make the Fourth Annual
"Welfare and Efficiency Conference, to
be held in the Capitol at Harrisburg
this Fall, one of the greatest sym-
posiums over held in this state dealing
\u25a0with the relation of employer and em-
ploye and the effect of State legislation
on that relation.

This conference, to be held under
the auspices of the Department of
Labor and Industry, with the co- '

operation of the Engineers Society of i
Pennsylvania, will attract to Harris- i
burg officials of industrial establish-1
ments, large and small, throughout the
state, leaders of labor and individual
employes, sociological workers, attor-
neys, physicians and safety engineers. )

Under the direction of Commissioner
John Price Jackson a program is being I
prepared for the three days' sessions
of the conference, Tuesday. Wednes-
day and Thursday, November 21, 22 i
and 23.

National and State officials will par- |
ncipite with the representatives of'
labor and industry in the discussions

j centering about recently enacted legis-
lation and measures proposed for legis- ;
lati\action bearing on conditions of j
labor. The entire first day of the con-
ference will virtually be given over to ,
discussions of/the workmen's compen- ,
sation act. Every phase of this new i
measure, vitally affecting every" worker 1
and employer in Pennsylvania, will be 1
analyzed and the operation adopted by !
the State for enforcing the law will be |

, explained. The opinions of the manu- I
1facturers, labor organizations and phy-

j sicians on the compensation act will be
! given.

E\ery State law affecting employer
and employe will be discussed. Among
these themes will be accident preven-tion, first aid methods, occupational

; diseases, problems of employment and
unemployment, avoidance and settle-

! of labor disputes, American-
ization of alien workers and tire pre-
vention in the factory and public hall,

i Members of the Workmen's Com-
pansation Board and the ten compen-
sation referees will attend the sessions,

? as will also the members of the Indus-
trial Board, the staff of the r>epart-
meni oi" Eabor and Industry, including
the inspectors from the Bureau of

i Inspection, the physicians and engi-
neers of the Division of Industrial

, Hygiene and Engineering, members of
i the Bureau of Mediation and Arbi-j tration, the officials ajid statisticians
|of the Bureau of Statistics and In-
| formation and the staff of the Bureau
Iof Employment.

HEROIC MEASURES FAILi
; Bajtimore, Md? Sept. 26.?Adrian
| Duesberg, 7-year-old son of Professor
i Jules Duesberg. of Johns Hopkins Uni-
, versity, who was rushed to a hospital
yesterday tied to a pulmotor at the
point of dt ath from infantile paralysis,

! died at an early hour this morning.
; The child's respiratory organs were
paralyzed and it was only by artificialmeans that he was kept alive. The
pulmotor was used without cessation

| for twelve hours rhythmically inflat-j ing and deflating his lungs.

AUTO TUTS POLE; FOUR HURT
Phoenixville, Pa., Sept. 2 6.?While

returning from Allentown in an auto-
mobile which crashed into a telegraph
pole Daniel Trexler. Frank Gallagher.
Harry Speakruan and Thomas Babb|
of this place, were thrown out and all'were seriously injured. Trexler's legwas amputated in an effort to save hislife, but little hope is held for his re-
covery.

INTERESTING SHOE NEWS
Most everybody spends two-thirds of their lifetime wearing

shoes. Otten shoe retailers forget that unusual fact, which
accounts for the many imperfect feet due to improper shoes.Common sense used in the buying of shoes bv both consumerand storekeeper will prove a valuable aid in'eliminating foottroubles due to improper shoes, and also prove an economy
for the shoe wearer, for perfectly satisfactory shoes are wornlonger than those that are not.

Common sense will be used in everything we do to makethis a desirable place to buy shoes and when vou buv foot-wear from us of any description, at any price, it must besatisfactory or we will adjust the transaction to your satisfac-
tion. Get in the habit of buying Shoes from us

FISHER & CLECKNER
Successors to R. C. Miller

THIRD AXD CUMBERLAND STREETS
Common Sense Shoe Store

POSTIOXE "DRY" ATTEMPT
Chicago, 111.. Sept. 26.?Voting onthe question of abolishing Chicago's

seven thousand saloons, which "dry"
leaders had planned to bring up at
election next spring, has been post-
poned one >ear, it was announced to-day. Backers of tne movement said
they had determined not to push the
issue now because of the presidential
campaign.

ICE IS DELIVERED BV
AIR AXD WATER ROUTE"Ice Is delivered in a rather specta-

cular way to a householder residing
: on the bank of Rock River at Cleve-land," says the October Popular Me-

chanics Magazine. "His house is
within the shadow of a high bridge,

? and to reach it from the street level
one must follow a long roundaboutj path on foot. When the ice wagon
reaches th bridge its driver announces
its arrival by yelling huskily to those

iin the house below. A man puts out
in a boat to deep water, calls thenumber of pounds he desires, and
then gives a signal for its delivery,

jThe Ice is dropped from the bridge to'the water, a distance of 120 ft. and re-
covered by the boatman."

LAST MEETING THURSDAY
New London. Conn., Sept. 26.?Mem-

bers of the Mexican-American joint
commission decided to-day to holdtheir last session here Thursday, whenthey will adjourn until Monday to re-sume their conferences at AtlanticCity. A consideration of subjects af-
fecting the general situation in Mexico
again characterized the c6nference to-
day.

MILITARYHOSPITAL TRAIN*
BEING BUILT AT CHICAGO

Ten Pullman cars especially de-
signed by the army medical depart-

? ment constitute a thoroughly modern
! military hospital train that is under

; construction at Chicago. Half of the
cars will be provided with wide side
doors to facilitate the loading and un-

j loading of stretchers. These will be

I equipped with regular hospital beds.
Tt\ o other cars ara to be arranged
like most sleepers, but fitted with

j medicine chests, ice tanks, and extra

i fans. One car will be used exclusively
| for operating purposes and be sup-
i plied with all of the necessary equlp-

I ment. From the October Popular
. Mechanics Magazine.

Our Kitchen is
Yojir Kitchen?it
cost two million dollars and
was built to furnish you with
crisp, golden loaves of
Shredded Wheat, the
purest, cleanest, most nutri-
tious cereal food in the
world. It is ready-cooked
and ready-to-serve,delicious
for breakfast with milk or
cream or for any meal in
combination with sliced

Made at Niagara Palls, N. Y,

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE FOR
MRS. D. B. A. MEHARGCE

Enola, Pa., Sept. 28. A vry
pleasant surprise was tendered Mrs.
D. B. A. Mehargue of Lucknow, by
her relatives and friends In celebra-
tion of hjr fifty-third birthday, on
Sunday. Many beautiful gifts ?were
received, and dinner served to the fol-
lowing: Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Ryan, of
Matamoras; Mrs. Ella Ryan Jury, of
Matamoras; Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Ryan
and son, Charles, of Harrlsburg; Mrs.M. Zimmerman, of Harrlsburg; Mr.
and Mrs. M. Shull, of New Market;
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Rudy and chil-
dren, Sara and George, of Enola; Mra
Sarah Rudy, of Enola; Mr. and Mrs,
C. N. Kramer, Mr. and Mrs. John W,
Mehargue. Miss Carrie Kramer, Mrs,
Charles Mehargue, Mr. and Mrs. D. R
A. Mehargue, all of Lucknow.

HAS APPEMJICITIS
Mrs. H. H. Clarke, State Road, Enola,was admitted to the Harrlsburg hospi-

tal, and was operated on yesterday forappendicitis and other attending ab-dominal complications. Her condition
was reported to be favorable thii
morning.

Washing Won't Rid
Head of Dandruff |

The only sure way to get rid of
dandruff 4s to dissolve It, then you
destroy it entirely. To do this, get
about four ounces of ordinary liquid
arvon; apply It at night when retir-
ing; use enough to moisten the scalp
and rub it in gently with the finger
tips.

Do this to-night, and by morning,
most if not all .of your dandruff will
be gone, and three or four more appli-
cations will completely dissolve and
entirely destroy every single sign and
trace of it, no matter how much
dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop at

once, and your hair will be fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and
look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at a&y
drug store. It is inexpensive and nev*r
fails to do the work.

How Thin People Obtain
A Plump Strong

Robust Body
| "Before I took tonollne people used
'to call me 'skinny,' but now my name is
' changed. My whole body is stout.
| Have gained 15 lbs. and am gaining
i yet. I look like a new man," declared
!?. P. Smith, Pittsburgh. Pa., who had
just finished the tonoline treatment.

Would you, too, like to quickly put
from 10 to 30 lbs. of good, solid, "stay-
there" flesh, fat and muscular tissue
between your skin and bones?

Don't say it can't be done. Try it.
Let us send you free a 50c package of
tonolir.e and prove what it can do foi
you.

J. Nelson Clark is dispensing a great
deal of tonoline.

More than half a millian thin men
and women have gladly made this test

and that tonoline does succeed, does
make thin folks fat even where all elst.
has failed, is best proved by the tre-
mendous* business we have done. No
drastic diet, flesh creams, massage, oils
or emulsions, but a simple, harmless
home treatment. Cut out the coupon
and send for this Free package to-day.

Take tonoline with your meals and
watch it work. This test will tell the
story.

?uOc BOX FREE?-

FREE TOXOI,I.\E COUPON
This coupon, with 10c in silver to

help pay postage, packing, etc., and
to show good faith entitles holder to
one 60c package of Tonoline Free.
Address the American Proprietory
Co., Boston, Mass.

Efficient, Pleasant, Cheap j
M?L ? ; I

Father Copyright, 1916, International News Service AfcAl/flnU
[ \ HKVFTDSKP i 'T HAVE TO (_ II WHY DIDN'T V/HATt>

TUESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 26, 1916.

"COMMON CLAY" SENSATIONAL NEW
YORK SUCCESS AT ORPHEUM SATURDAY

f \u25a0
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"Common Clay," the sensational New
York success which comes to the Or-
pheum Saturday, matinee and night,
did not come to Broadway for Its firstrun. It was first produced in Boston
IP *<\u25a0?<*! an<l ran 'or four months at
the Castle Square theater. John Craig,

manager of the Castle Square, whogave the Harvard Prize of S6OO toCleves Kinkead, the author, played thorolo of Judge Kilson, now being playea
by Frank Readick and the role of El-
len Neal, now being played by MissMargot Williams, was taken in Bostoi.by Mary Young.

FISHWAY IS UP
TO STANDARD

Report Shows Difficulties of
Giving Shad Passage Up

River .

The State Department of Fisheries
is just in receipt of a report from the
United States Bureau of Fisheries on
a conference held at McCall's Ferry
dam between the United States Bureau
of Fisheries. Commissioner of Fish-
eries X. R. Buller and the vice-presi-
dent and chief engineer of the Penn-sylvania and Power Company.
The object of the conference was to
confer with the above officials with
reference to the formation of plans for
proposed tests of the efficiency of the
York county ftshway at Holtwood.

Dr. Coker, of the United States Bu-reau of Fisheries, goes into this matter
in detail and says the ftshway is up to
advanced methods. In a table show-
ing variation in stream flow of certain
rivers in the United States it shows
thai changing flood stages in the Sus-
o.uehanna river are greater, in com-
parison with stream length than any
of the other rivers. The table com-
pares the drainage area of ten rivers,
among them being the Potomac, Dela-
ware, Hudson, Sacramento. Colorado.Columbia, Tennessee, Savannah and
.Alabama.

Some of the reasons given in the re-
port for the decline of shad In the Sus-
quehanna are overfishing, disturbance
of the original condition of stream
flow and pollution, and in part also to
the obstruction of the river by a dam
which has caused the fishery in the
river above the dam to cease. These
conditions, the report states, have un-
deniably led to unusual efforts on the
part of the state authorities and the
power company to provide a fishway
that would permit the shad to pass
over the dam and ascend to the upper
portion of the river.

In a test taken in 1913, covering a
period of forty-eight days, of the Lan-
caster county flshway. which was of
the improved Cail type with thirty-
nine pockets, the report states that
exclusive of eels there were found only
sixty-five flsh of six species, not a
single shad being among the fish so
'?aught. It also states that except for
the eels none of the species so taken
are known to be dependent upon ex-
tensive migratory movements. In com-
menting on this Cail flshway the re-
port states that it is apparent that the
flshway was entirely ineffective for the
purpose intended (the passage of shad I
or for anj other purpose except the
passage of eels.

In speaking of the York county fish-
way, which was constructed under the
direction of Commissioner Buller, the
report states that In 1915 a new flsh-
way was constructed on the York
county sidt on plans furnished bv the
Commissioner of Fisheries of Penn-
sylvania, the flshway representing a
radical departure from any plan of
fishway built in this country. The idea
is an exceedingly interesting one and
has been carried out at considerableexpense. Much thought and care has
evidently been devoted to the matterby both the State Fish Commissioner
and the power company. The York
county fishway was constructed in
1913. but since that time has beenlengthened and the design modified in
certain respects.

The conference was originally In-
tended to inspect the fishway in refer-
ence to the local conditions at Holt-wood, but the report shows that in
view of the fact that the subject of
fishways In general is one of vital in-
terest to the bureau and the problems
of one place are to some extent re-
peated in another, the subject istreated in an exhaustive manner. Thereport goes on to say that the difficul-
ties in the construction of fishwavs and
the maintenance of them in proper

working condition are necessarily great
in the case of dams of the height of
the Holtwood dam. These difficultiesare enhanced by the conditions pre-
\ ailing in the Susquehanna as regards
extremes of flood stages, the smallstorage capacity of pools inherent in
the form of the prism of the river val-
ley and the quantity of ice which is
Drought down by the spring floods. No
flshway has ever been designed or con-
structed v. hich could be expected towork successfully for shad under these
or similar conditions. The present fish-way on the York county side of Holt-wood undoubtedly represents the mostad\ ance effort to solve the problem,
although under present conditionsthere it is* not possible to say that it
represents a successful solution.

The report contains several photo-
graphs taken during the Inspection.

SALARIED MAN THE LOSER
Effort of Fitting 1906 Income to 1910

Outgo W ell Nigh Hopeless
'The real t'"agedtes of life," said Dr.F. S. Stein, of Lincoln, Neb., "may be

found in refined families who are try-ing to fit the income of 1906 into theoutgo of 1916. What were yesterday
the costly luxuries of well-to-do have
to-day become the daily necessities ofthe many. The purchasing power of
a $3,000 salary of to-day is less than
that of a $2,000 salary of ten years
ago."

And, as Dr. Stein asserted, "the vastarmy of salaried men has been the
chief sufferer." The wages of mechan-ics and day laborers have advanced "in
about the same ratio" as the cost ofliving. "But the salaried men havehad their salaries increased but
slightly, and in many instances notat all."

It was ever thus with the salaried
man. He has held the ability that was
useful to the enterprises of men withcapital. His struggle has been one of
competition without combination. He
has scorned to market his services by
force of collectivism.

I The laborer has come to It. The
| artisan, who prided himself on the in-
dividuality of his work and enjoyed
personal ties with his employers, has
had to forego these nonessentials. Henow speaks to his employer in the

jbrutal, if protective, terms of union-
I ism. He has submitted schedules ofpay and insisted on them on pain of
strike. Thus he has bettered his con-dition and raised the standards of pay
both within and without the unions.

The salaried man alone is left in thelurch, the only uncorrupted apostle of
the competitive system. He mav soremain, for of all the statutes of men
his is the least in money grubbing.
His is the talent which can make the
least go the farthest, and his is the
disposition to make the most of his lot
without pressure on his employers.?
St. Paul Dispatch.

GREEK GENERAL RESIGNS
I,ondon. Sept. 26. General Con-

staine Mo&chopoulos, chief of the staff
, of the Greek army, has resigner}, ac-
cording to a Keuter's dispatch from

I Athens.

General Moschopoulos commandedthe Greek forces at Saloniki at the
lime of the landing of the Anglo-
French expeditionary forces. He or-
dered the troops under his command
to salute Trench and British officers
and was generally reported to be
friendly to the cause of the Allies. In
August (Tf-neral Moschopoulos was ap-
pointed chief of staff and in a state-
ment given to the press expressed the
hope that he could strengthen the
good relations between Greece and the
entente powers. "I think I can lie a
precious advocate of the entente," he
said.

VICE-C'HAXCELOR HOWELL DIES
Newark, N. J., Sept. 26. Yice-

Chancelor James E. Howell died here
to-day after a brief illness. He was 68
years old. He was a native of Wan-
tage, Sussex county. New Jersey, and
after graduating from the University
of Michigan in 1870 began the prac-
tice of law in this city. He was ele-
vated to the bench In 1907.
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